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Our White Pine Cough Balsam with tar touches the tickle.

It is very unwise to let it ran on. Many times a cough is nothing

more than a slight cold, and can be stopped by the use of our Pine ¢

Balsam. <

This is just the season of the year when the cool, blustering wind &&

and nipping air are making coughs and colds pretty fast. If you are o&

one of the victims, you need something, and we have that something.

We are pretty positive about that.

City Drug Store,

Paul H. Gross, Deutsche Apotheke,

Meyersdale, Pa.

HP®Use Beachy’s Tonic Powder for horses and cattle. 8

For sale at Lichliter’s store. 
 

 

LAZIER
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose

where power Is required. Per-

foctly Safe. Strictly High Qrade.

 

  
Horizontal Type 6 to 100 H. P.

Give more power, last longer and cost less to operate. They are

known the world over and in Buffalo alone over 500.are in use.

As proof oftheir simplicity, econo and durability Gold Medals

and First Awards were secured at all large expositons in this coun-

try and Europe. We build gas engines 2 to 100 H. P., gasoline

engines 2 to 40 H, P. for panufeinring, electric lighting, farm

and portable work, pumping, etc. bot horizontal and vertical

types. All the late: improvements. Every engine warranted.

‘We operate a ,000 plant and every engine is shipped

direct from the factory to you at factory prices. Catalogs and

full information sent free. :

LAZIER ENCINE CO.,
Vertical Type 21012 H. P. 192 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.   

Wagner's
RESTAURANT.
Ellis Wagner, Prop., Salisbury.

(Successor to F. A. Thompson.)

'VSTERS.INEVERY STYLE
Also headquarters for Ice Cream,

Fresh Fish, Lunches, Confectionery, ete

A share of-your patronage solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

 

  

JOHN SCHRAMM. FRANK WAGNER.

The Quick-Trip
HACK .. LINE,
SCHRAMM & WAGNER, Proprs.

 

Two hacks daily between Salisbury and

Meyersdale. Leave Salisbury at 8 A. M.and

2 P. M. Leave Meyersdale in forenoon im-

mediately after arrival of all passenger

trains, and in the afternoon at b o'clock.

No mails to bother with. Quick and com-

fortable trips guaranteed. Somerset Co. tel-

ephone. P.O. Address, ELK LICK, PA.

 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAHN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks,ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

Ame.

-

Hours!

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

 

PURE HOME GROUND CHO
That’s what we are making a specialty of. We grind grain that is always

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained.

We always keep our chop clean and fresh. One sack will convince you that

no Western feed equals our own home-ground feeds.

Our prices are cheap, considering the quality of grain that we use.

Great Shirt Bargains!
We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice

prices, some for less than cost. One-dollar Shirts, 75¢. Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,
8

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

  

L. E. CODER,

Wace,Clocksnd Jewelry,
SALISBURY. PA,

epairing neatly, promptly and substan-
tially done. Prices very reasonable.

New Firm!
  

Desirable Real Estate at Private

Sale.

The heirs of Caroline E. Smith, de-

ceased, offer their large double dwell-

ing on corner of Ord street and Smith

avenue, Salisbury, Pa., at private sale.

Apply to Stewart Smith, administra-

tor. tf.

Desirable Residence Property for
Sale.

Large corner lot, 66x196 feet, front-

ing on the main street of Salisbury

borough, having thereon a very con-

venient and desirable 8-room house, a

stable, good well, fine fruit, good board

walks, etc. The house has been re-

cently remodeled and given three coats

of paint. Everything about the place

is in good repair, and the location is

one of the most desirable in town.

The lot is large enough for an addi-

tional building or two, and the price at

which the property can be bought is

very reasonable. For further partic-

ulars, apply at Tur Star office, Elk

Lick, Pa. tf

EVERY TIME you hire a rig at the

Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.

Somerset County telephone. tf
e
e
ette

 

———————

YOU CAN'T get better Livery Ser-

vice anywhere than at the Williams

Livery, Salisbury, Pa. Prices always

fair. Somerset County telephone. tf
e
elp.

FOR SALE !—10-acre surface

F. R. ANSPACH,

12-20

 

tract, all mining and mineral
rights reserved. Situated near
old Extract Works, West Salis-

bury. Terms to suit purchaser.

Confluence, Pa.

WANTED,all the sick and well peo-

 

Crude | | A Column
Thoughts | Home Dedicated

As They | 1}, | to Tired

Fall Circle | Mothers
From the | As They
Editorial | Join’ the
Pen:— | Depart- | Home
Plegsane | Circle at
vening | Evening

Reveries. ment. | Tide.

 

An easy way to spoil an evening meal
is for each one to relate the disappoint-

ments that have happened, the slights
endured, or the offenses given. These
are enough to counteract the effect of
all good things the most generous and

skillful housewife can place upon her

table.

Why has a boy any more right than

a girl to leave his hat on the parlor
table, his gloves on the mantle, his

coat on the chair or newel post, and his
shoes in the middle of the room? He
can learn orderliness just as well as his
sister if he begins in time. Now is the

time to begin.

 

If the boy is to be a “little gentle-
man” when away from home, he must
be taught, and not by precept alone,
but as well by example, when he is at
home. And the influence of the ex-
ample of the father npon the son, and
of the mother upon the daughter, will
be much more potent than any amount

of advice or any rules of etiquette.

 

The misguided people who assert
that marriage as an institution is a
failure are generally gazing through
spectacles blurred by their own mis-
takes. There are a thousand happy
hearthstones to one that is cold and
cheerless—a thousand prizes to one
blank, and we usually hear more about
prizes than blanks. Marriage is not a

failure. Some individuals are.

 

cradle song to the grand closing sym-

phony that bears the soul away or

wings of fire. A love that is greater

than power, sweeter than life and

stronger than death.”
 

 

DICTIONARY GIRLS.
  

The liveliest girl I ever met

Was charming Annie Mation;

Exceeding sweet was Carry Mel;

Helpful Amelia Ration.

Nicer than Jenny Rosity
It would be hard to find;

Lovely was Rhoda Dendron,too,

One of the flower kind.

I did not fancy Polly Gon,

Too angular was she;
And I could never take at all

To Annie Mosity.

1 rather liked Miss Sarah Nade,
Her voice was fullof charm;

Hester Ical too nervous was,
She filled me with alarm.

E. Lucy Date was clear of face,
Her skin was like a shell;

Miss Ella Gant was rather nice,
Though she wae awful swell.

A clinging girl was Jessie Mine,

I asked her me to marry

In vain—now life is full of fights,

For I’m joined to Millie Tary.
—Boston Transcript.
ete

DIGESTION DECIDES IT.

 

GOOD DIGESTION MORE THAN HALF THE

BATTLE,

Life is a ceaseless struggle for suc:

cess because success is supposed to in

sure happiness.
Ambition and ability make for suc

cess, but without health too, failure i:

more than probable.
If the digestion is poor, the nerves

unsteady, the blood thin, the weigh!

less than it should be, and ambitior

and energy at low tide because of

ple to know that we are sole agents for
Dr. Kimmell’s celebrated Stomachic
and Nervine Remedy, also Dr. Kim-

Plant a rose on the hearthstone
neighbor and friend, that its modest,

of

|

stomach trouble, failure is almost »

certainty.
Whether you make much or little of

mell’s Headache and Liver Tablets.
tf Howarp MEAGER & Co.

  

at THE STAR office. tf

 

Election Notice, First National
Bank of Salisbury, Pa.

banking room of this bank, Tuesday

one and two o'clock p. m.
1-3 ALBERT REITZ, Cashier.

 

work, at Hay’s Hotel.
wages. Applyto or address D
1. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 

All kinds of Legal and Commercial

Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers for the election of directors to serve
for the ensuing year will be held at the

January 8th, 1907, between the hours of

WANTED AT ONCE !—Two
good girls (white), one for din-
ing room, the other for laundry

Good

silent sweetness may kiss the weary
heart at morn, at noon, at eve and at
every hour. “Flowers on the grave
cast no fragrance backward over the
weary years.” Plant ye a rose that il

may smilingly bloom over the living:
Keep it not for the dead, where it must

bloom bowed and silently awed.

 

It is probably not true that family
“manners” are less courteous now than
formerly ; probably the reverse is the
fact, but it must be admitted that there
is yet room for a great deal of improve-
ment. Somehow, somewhere, there

has crept into popular acceptance the

idea that with marriage, or at least
with the waning of the honeymoon, the

“lover days” are over, and the kindness,
gentleness, and attention which existed
during the courtship has no longer a
place in the domestic economy of the

wedded pair.

Every inebriate you see staggering
along the road or street, you know is

 
 

life, whether you fail or succeed, your

digestion largely decides it. So con-

fident is E. H. Miller that Pepsikole

Tablets will renew your energy, steady

your nerves, drive away that tired

feeling,give tone to the digestion, im-

prove your appetite, bring up yow

weight to where it should be, put new

color into your cheeks and new life in-

to your stomach, that they continue tc

sell this grand dyspepsa remedy on the

money-back plan. te

Have confidence. The guarantee

absolutely protects you. Mr. Milles

will gladly pay back your quarter if at

the end of the ten days’ treatment you

have not been cured or decidedly ben-

efited. - > oo 1-

The Remarkable Adventure of 2

Child of the Mining Camps.

Some years ago a child was born dur-

ing midwinter in a remote mining

camp of the Sierras. The mother was

unable to nurse her baby ; there was n¢

milk in the camp, and the roads wer:

impassable. A skee-runner volunteer

ed to carry the child down to the ope:

country on skees, and this experimen

fh 1 y IT IS BAD BUSINESS % lite ot ‘ed. Several days later the mar

| P 1 1 (x ®
. ™ to allow peo-

|

going to make some woman's life mis-

|

was tried. Several days later the ma

| rest x rocerles. (x. G. De Lozier, ple to look in vain through che col-

|

erable. Some wife or mother, or help- reached an Indian encampment witl

Our Groceries are ofithe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa- umns of THE Star for an advertise- less children are to be at the mercy of

|

the child still alive, but in a starving

¢ Ak mous Laurel Flour, ontwhich we have built up a large trade. It isthe flour that i I i CONFECTIONER ment of your business. tf la madman. You smile at his antics,

|

condition. It was nursed back t

best meets the demand of the people. Once tried, always used.
s winenpy for her who is to be the health 2 one of the squaws and is liv

We also handle a good line of Every-Day Workin Trousers and Gloves.
agonized sufferer, nor give a thought of

|

108 to-day. .

5 We solicit your patronage and invite you to oT We have come to TT
what you might do to help her in her On this basis of these facts, Charle:

friendless, homeless condition—for the Frederick Holder, in the Christma:

stay, and we solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice, I want the

public to know that I will add greatly to

McClure’s, has written a story, strong
wife of a drunkard, rich or poor, liv-

virile, dramatic, of the true MecClur
ing in gilded halls, or squalid hut, has

West Salisbury Feed Co.
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no home. The tender associations that

|

type, telling the adventures of oi

>

- ribin is struggle

Frocery and confectionery store, and to give cluster around that sacred name do not

|

skee-ranner, desc b gh 3 gals

: i d EF ili Di ihut
include drunkenness. The two king-

|
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doms, heaven and home. do not admit
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beasts of the ores 3 =p.

Ar EEE od distributes the Teil in a furrow, jesite 12 aiue Sil. the drunkard. Where he lives is hell. Srdunie and % grt oa

als Es e growing crop, as a resser or as a broad-
. s otogra 0 e res

| : TH er in pi 1 that may be desired, from a
i them 3 p grap

narrow stream up to a uniform spread of over I solicit a fair share of your patronage,
We occasionally observe our mascu-

|

child, taken two years after the event

\ Ia3Partsy

|

and I promise asquare deal and courteous line friends take some exception to

|

which actually occurred, accompanie-

i Tyfew Iouadswp to forty or more pounds to treatment to all customers. My line will
our ideas in this column. Well, we the tale.

|
§ the hundred yards oI Tow. ia . consist ~=of ©-Staple and Fancy Groceries

, ;

i
divided into t wD

don’t blame them, they were not par-

|
aA ESarios LA Choice Confectionery, Country Produce,

sarlor] ttten © 1 1th i > May Ask One Dollar to Hunt.

|
n two more-Tows of plants at the same time. Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

tieu arly wri en or om, a t ough we A bill is bei dy ih tak:

|
TOP RESSING STRAWBERRIES PPOSITE POSTOFFICE

believe there is much in this dapart- 111 18 emg prepared by 1s sta

| -DRESSING . 0 0 , : ment that would do them good, and we

|

game commission, to be submitted t:-

{ i For this work it is the ideal thing, making a SALISBURY, PA. Tho difference between Hitting and Missingis thedif- ; : the next legislature, requiring ever;

:
: are glad to know that some give them

1 beautiful and uniform spread of the fertilizer on any xow or bed ofstrawberries up to two . endan Accurate and an Inaccurate Arm, Rg : g in the state t tax be

and one-halffeetFide, Pe distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant
Foyyearsofexperencelsbehind ASN a reading. We write particularly in sportsman in the state to pay a tax

E OeDeall sizos ofHorse Fertilizer Distributers, also Potato Planters, Bean and Pesnut]

|

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE pA] PISTOLS. SHOTGUNS the interests of our wives, our mothers

|

fore he is permitted to hunt. oy ta

% Planters, and Paris Green Dusters, Send for Illustra Catalog . AND LIVERY.~~ Rifle Telescopes, Etc. and daughters, (with an occasional hint will be $1, and will be payab e to th

= McWHORTER MFC. COMPANY, Riverton, N. Ja
. a

pg$08 149 for fathers and sons) and we have re- county treasurer, who will give it t

:

—
on the STEVENS. Ifyou |Dltge catalog Cescriy ng ¢ :

1aa3

2 : : C.W. STATLE P : Daons sip Oh (hedntise BYRVENS fine, ceived the testimony of many, that they the state game commission for ex

;

5 . R, ~ - roprietor. SethSaptern gomsin®painigon Shoot. have been greatly encouraged by what penses. : :

L@Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be- ETTITT they have found in this department, At present the legislature gives th

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect- warded for 10 cents in stam : : ission $10,000, and it is expecte:

ing with trains east and west. 1. STEVENS ARMS isTOOL > «nd. 50 wh feel our labor Is not entirely

|

SOMTISEION Bit, TH, p

Schedule: | P.O. Botans co-- in vain, but are encouraged to work to pay all expenses out of that up

= CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U.S.A. | on, and as best we can, promote the in- Game wardens are paid by receivin.

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........ SA. M
{ 1

he fl : a fend

3?
Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1P. M = | terest of the household. half of the fine imposed on oflender

and as a consequence are under su:
 

Returning, No 1leaves Meyersdaleatl P.M |

 

While Robert G. Ingersoll is not AY,

No.2 leaves Meyersdaleat.............6 P.M
® | picion half the time of manufacturin

Man r
grist Shh 21g for all kinds of trav- e umd{ | Sm often qucted in a Home Circle Depart-

|

cases in order to get their money.

2 age :
Shai tensonable pr ses

|| ment, yet he said some of the most One game warden has been murder
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beautiful things ever spoken, and said
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ed, two shot at and one is now in ja
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Don t let beer get the I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhous|| them the best. He was on one oc-|at Wilkesbarre for Asianains hime)

|
whom he caugh

ELBE,
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UGH SYRUP

matism! Nota remedy that will straighten th | casion asked to give two views in a when a foreigner

distorted limbsof chronic cripples, nor turn bond | symposium of women, and in reply

|

shooting song birds resisted arrest.

growths back to flesh again. That is impossible, | “Tt The bill will provide that no boy ui

raepains and pangs of} make an encampment, but one woman

|

der 12 years of age shall be permitte

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of|| can make a home. I not only admire

|

to shdot game, but any farmer bo

Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with | woman as the most beautiful object

|

from 12 to 21 may shoot on his ow

which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was mad
premises without taking out a licens:

takes a hundred men tobest of you.

Get the best of it—

said:
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ever created, but I reverence her as

       
The Red ‘ yon purchase a pres-

ey De
: ]

Clover Blos-
.

a perfected, dependable prescription. Withot
: All foreigners must pay a license fee «

sotand the ent, select something that will
that Tagt ingredient, I successfully treated manyy the redeemed glory of humanity, the

|

«15

sanctuary of all virtues, the pledge of |

all perfect qualities of heart and head.

It is because women are so much bet-

ter than men that their faults are con-

fast, or the person receiving it is likely

to soon forget the giver. Artistic designs.

beautifully finished together with great weai-

{ag qualities arc combined in the

“1847

ROGERS BROS.
SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES, Ete.

The **1847 ROGERS BROS.” brand has a world wide

seputation as ‘‘Silver Plate that Wears,’® and

is sold by all leading dealers. Sead to the

for beautifully illustrated cata-

fogue “C.-L.”
Ixrzanarionat Sruvze Co., Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
Meriden, Conn.

1t is estimated by the commissio
that one manin every thirty is a sport:

man and goes hunting, and it is argue

that it is unfair for twenty-nine men t

be compelled to pay for the sport «

the one. A tax of $1 on each hunter,

is said, will produce revenue enou ht.

see the commission through withou

giving the wardens half the fines, fo:

then they could be paid salaries.

DR. DAVIS’ PRESCRIPTION FOR
HEADACHES.

When we recommend and guarante:
Ake-In-The-Head tablets for headache
and neuralgia it is because we kno
you must obtain relief or we stan
ready to pay your ten cents bac!
Safe, sure, and always cure. E. Ti.
Miller. 1-1

many cases of Rheumatism; butnow, at last, it

formly cures all curable cases of this heretoforg

much dreaded disease. Those sand-likeas

Monastery,
brewed at Latrobe, Pa.,

: : and pass away under the action of this remedy of | : : :

and recognized by chemists and

|

freely as does sugar when added to pure iis,

|

sidered greater. The one thing in this

And then, when dissolved, these poisonous was world that is constant. the only peak

freely pass from the system, and the cause ofl

|

t}at rises above all the clouds, the one
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now ng 2 . s 5

real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with window in which the light burns for-

out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend ever, the one star that darkness cannot

| quench, is woman’s love. It rises to

9

Dr. Shoop’s
the greatest heights, it sinks to the low-

| est depths, it forgives the most cruel

Rheumatic Remedy,
ELK LICK PHARMACY.

Y Honey Bee
pis on every
\3

judges of a good article asa pure,

wholesome, beverage.

 

S Laxamive

wTAR
LABORATORY OF

, OHICAGO, U. 8. A.

i, MILLER.

Delicious! Refreshing!

Sold at the West Salisbury

Hotel, West Salisbury, Pa.

     

   
   

| injuries. A woman’s love is the per-

| fumeof the heart. This isthe reallove
that subdues the earth; the love that

has wrought all miracles of art; that

| gives us music all the way from the

 
CHAS. PASCHKE, Propr.  


